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Staﬀ at Bronte is now all ready and geared up to welcome all our students back to in-person
classes from Monday, the 14th of February. Although boarding students will be allowed to go
oﬀ campus after school hours, certain procedures and protocols must be followed;

Each student must TAP their cards on
the way out of campus

Cards must be Re-TAPPED upon
entry into campus

Temperature to be checked by front
desk upon arrival into campus

Important Update for recently arrived students
Recently arrived students should visit G33 between 3:16PM and 4PM (open Monday to
Thursday) as soon as possible to be fitted for or pick up their uniform package, if they
have not done so already. Any questions can be emailed to Mr. Jaikumar at
ajaikumar@brontecollege.ca. Students who were quarantined and missed orientation
should visit the Front Desk on weekdays before 4pm for assistance, once their
quarantine is complete.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH
This month is Black History Month, a month dedicated to honour and celebrate the many
accomplishments of Black Canadians and Americans, to remember the people and
events in the history of the African Diaspora. To honour her accomplishments, our
students are highlighting Viola Davis this week.

Our Proud Moment
We would like to congratulate our ALUMNUS, Anton who has
received two gold medals for graduating the top of his class in
Electrical Engineering at Ontario Tech University.
One is from Faculty of Engineering and the other one is from Ontario Professional
Engineers Foundation for Education. Anton came to Bronte all the way from Russia and
Graduated in 2017.

Anton proudly recalls.;

“I have worked as a remote paid contractor for a company out West and I
was responsible for completing an individual innovative technology project
for them. Bronte has helped me prepare for university by expanding my
technical vocabulary and preparing me for the university course load.
Thank you!"
We are so proud of all that you have achieved Anton! Graduates, remember to follow us
on our Bronte College LinkedIn page and share with us your success!

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS
‘It’s not Ice cream and it’s not Plain Yogurt, its soft, smooth and
delicious Frozen Yogurt’
Campus life staff at Bronte ensured that the students celebrated National Frozen
Yogurt Day in style. Students were offered a selection of Frozen Yogurt flavours to
choose from. Something to tickle every palate around.

GUIDANCE NEWS
Monthly IELTS tests will be available on campus. To book your test click below.

Click Here to Book Your IELTS Test

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
February 12 – IELTS Test
February 14 – Last Day to Change Courses
February 14 – Valentine's Day

STAY UP TO DATE – click here for our Academic Calendar for 2021-2022!

TRAVELLING BACK TO CANADA
Due to the rise in the number of cases of the Omicron Variant, the Government of
Canada has enforced some temporary travel measures for International Students
which include testing on arrival and updated quarantine rules.

For information about Travel into Canada: CLICK HERE

For information about COVID-19 Protocols at Bronte College: CLICK HERE

For more information about COVID-19 in Ontario: CLICK HERE

For information about the COVID-19 Vaccine: CLICK HERE
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